Lower rates,
Local control,
Same reliable service.
Welcome to Community Choice Energy

The Redwood Coast Energy Authority became Humboldt County’s official electricity provider in May of 2017. The City of Ferndale was automatically enrolled in January 2018.

The Redwood Coast Energy Authority is a local government agency established in 2003 to develop and implement sustainable energy initiatives for Humboldt County. The Community Choice Energy program was initiated in 2016 by local city councils and county supervisors, with input from people all over the county, to bring energy decisions back to our community while also providing lower electricity rates. Staying with Community Choice Energy as your power provider keeps the benefits local — jobs, savings, services — and tailored to what is important to you.

You don’t need to do a thing to continue receiving our new power mix—PG&E handles power delivery, maintenance, and billing as usual. It’s that simple.

If you have any questions, please call 1 (800) 931-7232 or email us at info@redwoodenergy.org.
To learn more and sign up for email updates, go to www.RedwoodEnergy.org.

COMMUNITY CHOICE ENERGY PROGRAM
ABBREVIATED TERMS & CONDITIONS*

RATES: Redwood Coast Energy Authority (RCEA) electric generation rates are proposed to be stable and cost-competitive, with proposed changes discussed at duly noticed public meetings of the RCEA Board.

BILLING: You will receive a single monthly bill from PG&E that includes RCEA’s power generation charge, which replaces PG&E’s electric generation charge.

ENROLLMENT: Accounts within RCEA’s service area are automatically enrolled with RCEA’s REpower energy service unless the account holder chooses to opt out or sign up for REpower+ 100% renewable energy.

OPT UP OR OPT OUT: You may opt up to 100% renewable power, or opt out of RCEA’s CCE program by calling (800) 931-7232, or by visiting RedwoodEnergy.org. Please have your PG&E account information on hand to process your request. There is no fee to opt out at any time.

FAILURE TO PAY: RCEA may transfer your account to PG&E upon 60 calendar days’ written notice if you fail to pay your bill.

*Full details of Terms & Conditions can be found on our website at RedwoodEnergy.org.